**Qixxit**
Connecting Germany to the rest of the world, this app sits through train and flight schedules (and soon long distance bus timetables) to identify the optimum travel connections for a journey, presenting the routes directly on a map. Travellers can book Deutsche Bahn train tickets directly from the app, and link to Qixxit partners for bus and airline tickets.
Price: Free
Available: App Store, Google Play cities, and is expanding rapidly.

**Skyscanner**
Originally a search facility capable of comparing millions of flights to find the cheapest deal, Skyscanner has broadened its functionality to include hotels and car hire. It allows users to search and book flights, rooms and rental vehicles, but doesn’t charge a booking fee. The app is used by 60 million people per month and is responsible for 2 million flight bookings.
Price: Free
Available: App Store, Google Play

**Trainline Europe**
This railway app provides ticket and timetable details for 86 principal train operators across Europe, lets users compare prices, and has a ticket purchasing facility that doesn’t charge a booking fee. E-tickets arrive in pdf format, or print them at the station.
Price: Free
Available: App Store, Google Play

**Ubeeqo**
Book, pay for and unlock a Ubeeqo car club car, all from a smartphone screen. Ubeeqo is one of the best established car clubs, with operations in eight major European cities. Rental periods range from one hour to several days, and each hire includes insurance and fuel (for up to 80km/50 miles). At the end of the hire period, drivers return the vehicle to the parking bay where they picked it up.
Price: Free
Available: App Store, Google Play

**Uber**
It was the ease of using its app that helped to turn Uber into the face of ride hailing worldwide. The company now operates in 632 cities, and remains the leading exponent of easy, on-demand taxi rides. There’s also a dedicated Uber for Business for corporate clients, and Uberpool for even cheaper rides.
Price: Free
Available: App Store, Google Play, Microsoft

**Rome2rio**
Work out the best way to travel between two places with this genius app that compares all transport options, including plane, train, bus, car, ferry, bike, ride share, driving and walking. Journey times and prices are presented in a menu, with a booking option for some trips. As its name suggests, the app works internationally, and now serves 500,000 users daily.
Price: Free
Available: App Store, Google Play

**routeRANK**
Dedicated business travel functions separate this web-based app from other multi-modal transport applications. routeRANK assesses relevant modes of transport for door-to-door journey planning, including air, rail, public transport, car, rental car, car sharing, car pooling, e-bike, bike and walk, and presents options according to criteria such as price, travel time and CO₂ emissions. Further functionality can help businesses plan staff commutes and manage workplace parking.
Price: tbc
Available: tbc